Purpose -To examine the evolution of the online newspaper genre in Scandinavia. To provide an understanding of the institutional context in which online newspapers initially were produced and modified over time.
Introduction
Over the last few years, increased attention has been paid to the notion of genre as an analytical device for understanding how communication is shaped by new information technologies. Early studies were devoted to genres of organizational communication (Yates and Orlikowski, 1992) and how information technologies such as e-mail (Orlikowski and Yates, 1994) and groupware (Yates et al., 1997) transform existing communicative actions performed in day-to-day communication within and between organizations. This stream of genre theory research has resulted in a considerable number of publications (see, for example, Yates et al., 1999; Yoshioka et al., 2001 ) documenting the mutual relationship between communicative practices and the introduction of communication technologies in office settings.
The combination of computing devices and the internet has broadened the genre research agenda beyond organizational communication. To this end, new conceptions of genre have evolved. In this paper, we adopt the notion of digital genres as reproduced communicative practices relying on different forms of web technologies (cf. Crowston and Williams, 2000) . Examples of such communicative practices include brochure web sites (Shepherd and Watters, 1998) , home pages (Dillon and Gushrowski, 2000) , and online newspapers (Boczkowski, 2002) . In reviewing the literature, online newspapers appear as one of the digital genres that have attracted the most research attention (e.g. Boczkowski, 2004; Martin, 1998; Greer and Mensing, 2003) . In this regard, specific attention has been paid to differences between the online newspaper and its printed counterpart in terms of use patterns (Mings, 1997; Chyi and Lasorsa, 1999) and business models (Ihlström and Palmer, 2002) .
Despite this body of research, however, the evolution of the online newspaper genre has received relatively little attention since Shepherd and Watters (1998) presented their prospective outlook on its possible stages. Indeed, Boczkowski's (2002) careful literature review underscores that "there has been a dearth of historical analysis about the evolution of online newspapers" (p. 278). Addressing this omission in the literature, this paper examines the Scandinavian online newspaper genre evolution since its inception. The examination is grounded in a longitudinal study of three online newspapers between 1996 and 2002. As illustrated by Yates and Orlikowski (1992) , longitudinal studies of genre evolution can be important for distinguishing between medium and genre, as well as for identifying their mutual shaping. Empirical research is therefore needed to explore the diversity of social, economic, and technological factors that trigger genre change and interdependence over time.
Even though digital genres emerge from the interplay between technology, producers (e.g. content providers), and consumers (e.g. users), the focus of our examination is on the production side of the online newspaper genre. Thus, we inquire into newspaper representatives' perceptions of the role of online newspapers versus their printed counterparts over time. These perceptions are then compared and linked to genre changes as they appeared at various occasions in time. Given its focus on production, our study complements existing research on use patterns and preferences of the online newspaper audience (see, for example, Chyi and Lasorsa, 1999; Coats, 2002; Sundar, 1999) . It does so by highlighting the institutional context of news production and how this context has enabled and restricted design and content decisions.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, we review the literature on genre and digital genre change. This is followed by a methodology section that describes our longitudinal study, the data sources and analysis, and details covering our application of the longitudinal research method. Then, we present our findings generated from recurrent visits to three Scandinavian newspapers. In discussing the findings, we highlight the nature of the genre changes observed in the cases as well as the emerging genre interdependency between printed and online newspapers.
Background
Genre theory and online newspapers Structuration theory (Giddens, 1979 (Giddens, , 1984 has played a significant role in the application of genre theory in information systems. Following structuration theory, genres are viewed as social institutions produced, re-produced, and changed by the communicative action of human actors. A specific genre consists of a set of genre rules that are recognized and enacted by human actors in their use of the genre. As Yates and Orlikowski (1992, p. 302) describe, genre rules can be portrayed as social rules that "… associate appropriate elements of form and substance with certain recurrent situations." The genre rules of newspapers, for instance, are enacted by both news producers and consumers in the daily production and consumption of news. Considering the long history of newspapers, it is not surprising that there exists a set of institutionalized genre rules that enable people to distinguish a newspaper from, for example, a magazine.
Several sets of genre elements have been suggested and applied in the literature (e.g. Berkenhotter and Huckin, 1995; Crowston and Kwasnik, 2004; Orlikowski and Yates, 1994; Shepherd and Watters, 1998) . Given the relatively new phenomenon of digital genres, the variety of genre element sets proposed can be seen as attempts to capture the nuances and versatility of an emerging field of research. Given our focus on the evolution of the online newspaper genre since its inception, we adopt the set (form, purpose) outlined by Orlikowski and Yates (1994) throughout this paper. This is motivated by the generality of this genre element set, providing the consistency and comparability needed for studying a changing genre over time. Yates and Orlikowski (1992, p. 301) refer to form as the "observable physical and linguistic features" of a specific genre. Looking at the online newspaper genre in this regard, the broadsheet metaphor has been documented as a useful metaphor for reading online news (Watters and Shepherd, 1997) . Indeed, as indicated by McAdams (1995) , many form features of printed newspapers apply to the online medium too. However, features such as archives/search engines, interactivity features, multimedia, and vertical form with unlimited newshole (see, for example, Boczkowski, 2004; Greer and Mensing, 2003; Mensing, 1998) make online newspapers qualitatively different than their printed counterparts. Genres can also be distinguished with regard to their communicative purpose (Orlikowski and Yates, 1994) . Even though there exist differences in how newspapers and their audiences view the communicative purpose of online newspapers, both parties tend to perceive the latest news updates through so-called news streams as a core purpose (Ihlström and Lundberg, 2004 ).
Genre evolution and interdependency
As early as in 1998, Shepherd and Watters outlined a taxonomy of digital genre evolution. The taxonomy can be regarded as a stage model in which it is implied that digital genres develop more stand-alone properties over time. They distinguish two main classes of digital genres (extant and novel), each divided into two sub-genres. Extant cybergenres are based on "… genres as they appeared in their source media" (Shepherd and Watters, 1998, p. 98) . In other words, extant cybergenres rely on genre characteristics that define the traditional genre existing in other media such as paper or video. Extant cybergenres appear as two different types of sub-genres. First, replicated genres are very similar to already existing genres. Early online newspapers, for instance, corresponded much with the printed editions in terms of content and can therefore be considered as a replicated cybergenre. Second, variant genres are "based on existing genres but have evolved by exploiting the capabilities afforded by the new medium" (Shepherd and Watters, 1998, p. 99 ). The content and form are slightly different but substantially new functionality is added. Novel cybergenres are "those genres that have developed in this new medium and have no real counterpart in another medium" (Shepherd and Watters, 1998, p. 98) . Novel cybergenres appear as two different types of sub-genres. First, emergent genres have evolved from the variant subgenre to the extent that they are only marginally recognizable as the original genre. There are significant differences in content and form, and most importantly, a level of functionality that makes it fully dependent on the new media has been added. Second, spontaneous subgenres are novel cybergenres that do not have any counterpart in other media.
A key assumption in the prospective account of Shepherd and Watters (1998) is that the evolution process is driven by new technical capabilities. Given this technological imperative position (Markus and Robey, 1988) , it can be expected that ongoing development of new functionality will eventually develop a specific digital genre into variants that are significantly different than the originating genres. However, as Orlikowski and Yates (1994) state, genres do not emerge in a social vacuum. Genre change (and thus also genre emergence) can be described as "… a new conjunction of form and purpose becomes recognized by its community as different from the old" (Orlikowski and Yates, 1994, p. 545) . The occurrence and variance in such recognition is thus also the main indicators for media organizations to implement changes in their online newspapers strategies. While the introduction of new communication media is one triggering factor (Yates et al., 1997) , there exist a range of other factors that influence the shaping of social institutions such as genres. In this regard, Yates and Orlikowski (1992) suggest social, economic, and technological factors as a set of institutional factors relevant for studying the modification of established genres.
One approach for understanding the circumstances associated with the emergence of a digital genre is to address its linkages and dependencies with related genres. Addressing such linkages, Orlikowski and Yates (1994) propose the notion of genre interdependence as to capture the sequential dependencies that may exist between genres when they are enacted in communicative action. We adopt this notion for investigating the potential sequential dependencies that exist between the online and printed newspaper genres. Given the longestablished genre elements and rules of the printed newspaper genre, it is plausible to assume that the evolution of the online newspaper genre to a large extent overlaps with its printed counterpart. This assumption is supported by the fact that print newsrooms not only have already established and well-working procedures, but have also subsidized the online edition to a large extent (Boczkowski, 2004) . It therefore comes as little surprise that the primary online newsroom work task during the initial years was to select and re-format stories from the printed edition (Martin, 1998) . More recent studies suggest that this "shovelware production" (Chyi and Sylvie, 1998) has changed over time. For example, Peng et al. (1999) show that the online edition of many newspapers differed from their printed editions in terms of content.
The longitudinal study outlined in this paper explores the evolution of the online newspaper genre, as this evolution was reflected in three Scandinavian media organizations. The study will show how the online papers were dependent on the printed papers in terms of content production. However, the study will also show how the printed paper became dependent over time on the online newspaper, not only in terms of brand recognition but also in terms of content production. As outlined in the following sections, these observations suggest the emergence of sequential interdependencies between online and printed news. Neither Boczkowski (2004) nor Shepherd and Watters (1998) predict this interdependency in their accounts of digital genre evolution. Table I depicts characteristics of the three Scandinavian newspapers included in this study: Jyllands-Posten (JP), Göteborgs-Posten (GP), and Dagbladet (DB). Representing three different Scandinavian countries (Denmark, Sweden, and Norway) and three different types of newspapers (national newspaper, regional newspaper, and tabloid), we selected a group of newspapers that would compensate for potential country and newspaper type differences. While these differences provided breadth to our study, we were also seeking newspapers that shared an early interest in online publishing. In this regard, all three newspapers had launched their online newspapers within a ten-month time frame in the mid-1990s. This fact enabled us to acquire a good overview of the assumptions and views held by those people involved in the early stages of the online genre evolution in Scandinavia.
Research methodology

Research sites
The focus on Scandinavian newspapers in this paper complements studies conducted in other parts of the world. In going through the literature, US studies clearly dominate (see, for example, Boczkowski, 2004) . A central difference between the Scandinavian and the American scenes is the relative smallness of Scandinavian newspapers. Including the New York Times on the web, the New York Times Electronic Media Company, for instance, employed a few hundred people in mid-1998 and the online newspaper had at least 2 million page views per day (Boczkowski, 2004) . This should be compared with, for example, the regional paper in our selection -GP -which, in 1999, employed five people dedicated to the online newspaper and had 27,000 page views per day. In this regard, our focus on Scandinavian newspapers provides case illustrations of online newspaper evolution in small-scale media organizations.
Research design
Our longitudinal study can be classified as qualitative IS research (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991; Walsham, 1995) in that it is orientated towards people's assumptions, knowledge, and experience of online newspapers. In particular, we were interested in newspaper representatives' interpretations of the online newspaper at various occasions in time (1996, 1999, and 2002) , providing the basis for understanding the institutional context in which online newspapers were produced and modified over time.
The research included recurring visits at the same three Scandinavian newspapers. As often is the case in longitudinal research, the research design can be described as an emerging process carried out by a team of researchers. In 1999, the first author of this paper conducted a study of JP, GP, and DB. Encouraged by Lars Bo Eriksen, the 1999-study was initiated as a follow-up study to his study in 1996. The two studies resulted in a co-authored paper documenting what had happened until then (Eriksen and Ihlström, 2000) . In 2002, the first author of this paper designed and conducted a third study. Furthermore, the longitudinal study has been conducted as a sub-project in a larger research project including user surveys (Ihlström and Lundberg, 2002) , interview studies (Ihlström and Palmer, 2002; Ihlström and Lundberg, 2004) , and web site analysis (Ihlström andÅkesson, 2004) . Over the series of different studies conducted in collaboration with Scandinavian newspapers, numerous visits to Scandinavian newspapers have been made. Over time, we have therefore taken the role as "involved researchers" (Walsham, 1995) . Following this role, an inside view of the daily work at newspapers has been acquired.
Data collection and analysis
Our longitudinal research included two main data sources: an interview study and a web page analysis. In addition, we relied on e-mail correspondence with key actors. The interview study included a total of 15 respondents interviewed on the three different occasions described above -1996, 1999, and 2002 . Each of the semi-structured interviews was about 90 minutes in length. The semi-structured interview guide used at all sites facilitated the consistency of data collected between sites and interviewees. While allowing individual perspectives and experiences to emerge, the interview guide provided a systematic way of delimiting issues discussed in the interview (Patton, 2002) . It covered a variety of topics including form, organization, profitability, purpose, strategy, technology, and web content. All respondents had key functions with regard to the online edition of respective newspaper, e.g. editor-in-chiefs, managers, or designers (see Table II ).
All interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed, resulting in more than 120 pages of documented material. We used a data-driven approach to identifying important concepts in this material, rather than imposing theoretical concepts from the outside (cf. Walsham, 1995) . We used a coding system (Miles and Huberman, 1994) based on the themes included in the interview guide. Excerpts in the transcribed material were marked with assigned colors, facilitating data categorization according to corresponding themes. Within these themes, we scanned the data material for similarities and differences, providing input for reexamining the initial themes. Then, key excerpts were organized into a table comprising years, newspapers, and themes in order to get an overview of the changes. Each of these themes was then examined in light of genre literature in order to construct a comprehensive understanding of the online newspaper genre evolution in Scandinavia. The resulting tables (Tables III and IV) are presented in the discussion section of this paper. In the process of writing this paper, follow-up questions via e-mail were directed to all newspapers (JP#4, DB#5, and today's development manager at GP) to complement the data collected and to verify the analysis emerging from the data.
In addition, a web site analysis of all three newspapers' front pages was made each year (1996, 1999, and 2002) in order to document the genre changes as they appeared on the web. In order to track these changes, a protocol including the characteristics of the genre set (form, purpose) was used to analyze the screen dumps. The protocol was then used for comparison with the results of the interview data analysis.
1996
Institutional context
The first online newspapers appeared on the internet in the mid-1990s. The studied newspapers were all early adopters (see Table I ). Because only a small part of the Scandinavian populations had internet access in 1996, the online editions served a rather small audience. In Sweden, for example, only 13 percent of the population had internet access at home or work (Ministry of Industry, Employment and Communication, Sweden, 2002) . In view of this fact, the online newspapers' daily access rates of 3,000 to 5,000 were quite good.
As often is the case of new innovations, the online newspapers were initiatives outside the everyday practice of these organizations. GP's online newspaper can be traced to an internet-mediated information provisioning system established for the World Athletics Championships 1995 (hosted by the city of Göteborg). Another example is DB's launch was triggered by an internet access provider's (Scandinavia Online) enrollment of content providers for developing their offer to internet subscribers. The viability of the online initiatives beyond these single events depended almost entirely upon dedicated volunteers within each organization. Consequently, the online paper production was organized in projects outside the line organizations. Indeed, the web initiatives were seen with considerable skepticism among journalists outside these projects. While the online newspaper group at GP, for instance, envisioned profound opportunities for the entire organization, most of the other journalists viewed the initiative as an interesting experiment at best.
Early on, however, the initiatives were supported by management. In 1996, the internet division at JP became an editorial division with the same status as the printed counterpart. Coinciding with this decision, JP management formulated a short-term profit strategy targeted at non-subscribers of the printed edition. Registered (and paying) users were provided access to all web material, while non-registered ones only got access to a selected number of articles with little depth. At this point in time JP generated some revenue but the user portion actually paying for the entire package was insignificant. The strategy was justified by JP's online project manager in the following way:
It is without doubt important for a newspaper to be a part of the internet in some way. The medium will mean something in the future. At the same time the investments must be justified (JP#1).
In comparison with JP, GP and DB adopted slightly different approaches to their online initiatives. They had no short-term profit expectations but viewed the online version as a way to assess the future prospects of web technology. GP's IT manager commented on this experimental strategy in the following way:
We are not making any money at all, we are actually losing money. The philosophy is that we have to be a part of this, because if we are not, it will cost us time and money to find out how it works, to investigate the market, to simply see what happens. We are learning by doing. We see it as a future investment (GP#1).
Genre changes
The three newspapers (Figure 1 ) had different approaches to online content. While all of them replicated articles from the printed newspaper, GP also published regularly updated film lists and CD reviews, forming a growing archive of reviews. These extra features were motivated by an intention to benefit from the unique characteristics of the web:
Our strategy takes its starting point in the printed newspaper but focuses more and more on additional features. We want to make use of the web's distinctive qualities (GP#1).
DB also provided considerable amounts of non-news material: discussion groups, reader feedback, private ads, and so on. Furthermore, DP used the web to extend their own content with links to external sources. As one respondent commented:
We want to complement the newspaper with links to both external sources and articles. We want to use the strengths of the web and rather link to other material than produce more content ourselves. It is less resource demanding (DB#1).
All three newspapers evidently sought a clear brand resemblance between the online and printed editions. Taking this intention far, JP tried to mimic the printed newspaper with a layout consisting of sections corresponding to those of the printed edition. Within each section, a number of related articles were available through an overview bar designed for flexible user navigation. As explained by the project manager, the online newspaper should simply be viewed as another media for delivering the same content and reading experience:
The medium is incredibly suitable for collecting, organizing, and presenting information. The need to feel familiar, if yet in other forms, will nevertheless still exist (JP#1).
In contrast with the other two newspapers' strategies, GP intentionally attempted to break with the printed newspaper genre. While seeking the brand resemblance, GP understood the importance of having readers recognize the online paper as a new and different medium, as one of the respondents underscores:
It is an experiment. We had two things to do. First, we had to bring the distinctive mark of the newspaper, i.e. the logotype, and some of the typography. Second, we had to make sure that this is not a copy of the printed edition since we have to show that it is a new media (GP#1).
In sum, the communicative purposes of the online editions were inconsistent between the newspapers. At DB, for example, the online edition initially was perceived as a potential threat to the printed edition and it was decided that the online newspaper should offer a very limited set of the stories and content in the printed newspaper. Their purpose was to use the online edition as a way to market the printed one. In line with this strategy, only parts of the stories were provided in the online articles. The articles were supposed to attract users to read the full story found in the printed edition. When it comes to form, it was evident that all three newspapers attempted to create brand resemblance between the online and printed newspapers. Besides brand resemblance, however, the investigated newspapers pursued different form strategies. While JP and DB attempted to downplay the media differences, GP's approach was to distinguish the two media regarding layout. While the strategy of JP and DB was to retain the familiar layout from their printed editions with columns, headlines and news valuation (i.e. the most important story presented at the top with more space than other stories), the layout of GP did not resemble the printed counterpart at all.
1999
Institutional context
At the peak of the dot.com frenzy in 1999, all three newspapers were optimistic about their online future. The web access rates were almost six times higher than in 1996 (GP and JP: 28,000/day, DB: 27,000/day) and the internet access of the Scandinavian populations had grown considerably (in Sweden about 43 percent had access in their home (Ministry of Industry, Employment and Communication, Sweden, 2002). The optimism was reflected in the online strategies pursued.
In 1999, the newspapers had recognized how web technology could complement the printed edition. Reflecting this recognition, JP had changed their earlier short-term profit strategy. The online newspaper was now seen as a means of providing updated news as well as global news access. This strategy reformulation was also echoed in the business model in that almost all news became free of charge. Only the contexts, background information, and archive were restricted to registered users. This business model redesign doubled JP's web traffic and the online service rapidly became the most visited web site of all newspapers in Denmark. JP sought a mixture of direct revenue and printed edition synergies:
We have the same problems as others in thinking about profit sources. If we subtract our expenses from our incomes, we don't make much money. It probably costs money … On the other hand, we create beneficial synergy effects for the printed edition. Basically I don't think that we burden the media house, but we cannot stand alone, we must be used as a supplement to the printed edition, both when it comes to content and economy. What we need now is to identify ways to generate new incomes (JP#3).
Concurring with the other two organizations, DB considered it vital to publish updated news during the working day. In response to the multitude of free service Norwegian online newspapers DB formulated an expansive strategy viewing online news as the basis for establishing one of the five largest web sites in Norway. Reflecting the dot.com frenzy, an illustrative comment was:
When it comes to the internet it will be innovators or entrepreneurs that will dominate in the future. We are all waiting for "the third wave" when internet will be a lucrative business (DB#2).
At this stage, the organizations had developed more permanent organizations for producing the online newspapers. In January 1999, the project group at GP, for example, became an editorial division equal to other divisions of the organization. This was regarded as an important step by those responsible for the online newspaper:
We have tried to increase the awareness among the others at the newspaper for a long time. Common questions have been: How is it possible to give the newspaper away for free when we are losing subscribers? Are you going to take over now? (GP#2) Since their inception, online newspapers had been in the shadow of the printed medium. In 1999, the first changes in this attitude were visible. JP, for instance, decided that it was important to be first (compared to other newspapers) with scoops irrespective of media. Given the risk that competitors would get their hands on the story, JP's new publishing strategy included immediate web publication in cases where the scoop was likely to become exclusive. The two media were seen as complementary, even though the printed paper still was regarded as the most important media:
We put a lot of background information on the web to which we refer to in the printed edition. We concentrate on being first. One needs a clear order of priority on stable and fast updates (JP#3).
Despite a slowly changing attitude, however, the online divisions had struggled considerably to convince respective newspaper management about the advantages of publishing news on the web before it were printed in the newspaper. One specific incident was a turning-point at GP. Being a regional paper, GP is obliged to report its scoops to the Swedish news agency (TT) within 30 minutes of them being printed. This fact was exploited by Aftonbladet, a competing newspaper, in that they picked up (from TT) and published a GP scoop online before GP's printed edition was delivered in the morning. GP was quoted for breaking the story, but people first read it on Aftonbladet's web site.
Genre changes
In view of the new institutional setting, the three newspapers re-designed their online papers in distinct ways (Figure 2) . First, each newspaper attempted to bridge the one-day gap between two printed issues by continuously publishing updated news online. As part of this strategy, journalists from other divisions sometimes wrote specifically for the web and there were frequent online pointers in the printed paper. All three newspapers also conducted website polls which, in turn, were sometimes used as inputs in articles published in the printed edition.
Second, each newspaper developed services beyond the traditional newspaper genre. As part of media house strategies, they included extended content on, for example, traveling and housing as well as non-traditional newspaper services such as online shopping (DB only), chats, and multimedia services. In this regard, DB, for instance, devoted much energy in developing comprehensive and interactive sections on literature and music. These sections were then promoted in the printed newspaper which pointed out the possibilities of extended reading on the web. Furthermore, this reading often included links to online book stores. In view of the increased functionality including news updates, online shops, chat, polls, search facilities, archive, debate sections, and multimedia services the newspapers viewed the new design task challenging:
With regard to the printed newspaper, you've got the 200-year experience of how it should be designed. You know the triggers, you've got a form and font language. When it comes to the web, nothing is working. You've has to develop a new form language (GP#2).
Third, another re-design concerned the adoption of the newspaper metaphor. All three front pages were now divided into three or four columns, and they had sections corresponding to those found in the printed newspaper. Located to the left of the page, navigation menus were structured in accordance with the sections found in the printed edition. Moreover, the front pages had become much longer at all three online newspapers. Both JP and DB used news streams (article headlines with a timestamp) in order to provide continuous news updates over time.
In sum, all three online newspapers consisted of much more material than in 1996. Articles were written exclusively for the web and the printed edition had frequent references to the online newspaper. Going in the media house direction, the newspapers had started to view their online editions as complements to the printed newspaper. This view was reflected in that they published news updates throughout the day in order to bridge the gap between printed editions. Moreover, first use of web material in the printed edition was introduced, i.e. the results from polls.
The online editions now had a layout much more like their printed counterparts. GP's initial strategy to distinguish the two media regarding layout (form) has shifted towards adopting the newspaper metaphor like JP and DB. The content was better organized, often according to the sections found in the printed editions. As a consequence of the added content, the front pages had become much longer requiring scrolling to get an overview. The first signs of the online newspaper genre becoming a distinct digital genre were shown in new genre specific content, e.g. news streams and archives, not possible in the printed counterpart and not found at other web sites.
2002
Institutional context
By 2002, the internet access rate in Scandinavia had grown considerably. In Sweden about 70 percent of the population had internet access in their homes (The Swedish Institute for Transport and Communications Analysis, 2003) . In view of this growth, the small changes in estimated daily access rates among the investigated newspapers were a bit surprising (see Table I ). Given that reading news online was the forth most popular internet activity in terms of time spent (World Internet Institute, 2002) , the online editions were nevertheless regarded more positively by the organizations.
In the aftermath of the dot.com downturn, the three newspapers had a more sober and realistic view of their online editions. Due to a souring advertisement market, the newspapers assessed all their activities from a pay-off perspective. In the case of the online endeavors, GP's earlier experimental approach, for instance, had changed into a distinct profit ambition with less space for trial-and-error:
Three years ago, we thought it would be much faster and much easier to make revenues from the web; we wanted to build something very big, very fast. Well, it didn't happen that fast and now we are trying to cut down the things that didn't work or what we cannot afford right now (GP#4).
However, despite tighter profitability demands, terminating the online presence was not considered an option. In fact, there were at least three issues that indicated that the online newspaper genre was more established then ever. First, all three newspapers described themselves as so-called media houses, now pursuing a type of multi-channel strategy. This broadened view was echoed in the following comment by GP's online editor-in-chief:
The newspaper exists in more channels today and is not only a paper product. The newspaper is the main product, but it is delivered on the web and soon also in telephones and handheld computers, we hope (GP#4).
Second, "24-hour" reader contact was considered even more essential than before. At JP, for example, the increasing amount of printed edition subscribers was attributed to the online edition. This changed attitude manifested itself in how the newspaper organizations were organized. For instance, all GP journalists were supposed to contribute to the online edition, even though a few people were still dedicated to web publishing in case of important events requiring fast publishing. At events such as trials, journalists worked in pairs in order to write different versions. In such cases, the web reporter might use a coffee break for publishing a web story while the other reporter stays on writing up a version for the printed edition. The online editor-in-chief at JP provides another angle to this cross-media publishing:
The printed edition is referring to the net. For example, if an article is not finished before deadline, we come to an agreement with the reporter to write a short version to the online newspaper together with a reference to the printed edition. I think we are the newspaper in Denmark that makes use of this possibility the most. This is caused by the way we are organized where we physically are placed with the other editorial offices and not placed in a corner (JP#4).
Third, the attitude towards the internet divisions had changed considerably in that their contribution had gained more recognition than used to be the case. At JP, the internet division had become an acknowledged editorial office. Part of the earlier problem resided in the incentive and recognition system, in which journalist were only assessed on the basis of what was published in the printed edition. With the editorial office acknowledgement, the assessments were grounded in what was published across different media. Reflecting the same attitude change, the online edition at GP was seen now as something value-adding and something with great potential. While the printed edition still was considered the most important, the online newspaper was recognized as an important element of the main product:
The support has changed very much, it has improved a lot. Earlier, the web staff felt a bit set aside, but it is not like that anymore. The editorial board and the management are very clear that the web is important and that it is needed (GP#4).
Genre changes
By 2002, the functionality of the online newspapers had increased considerably (Figure 3) . Examples of such functionality were e-mail services, galleries, guides, interactivity via Q&A, multimedia services, newsquiz, news agents, news letters, photo galleries, pdfnewspapers, mobile services, online shopping, PDA versions, personalization, polls, net radio, video clips and WAP versions.
The design was still built on the newspaper metaphor, but the front pages had become even longer (JP ≈ 3 printed letters, GP ≈ 2, and DB ≈ 5). In this regard, DB had learned from log file inspection that the majority of users use the front page when they switch between sections. In response to this observation, they concluded that the front page should be long in order to fit in as many headlines as possible. Another genre change noted in our study was that more content was uniquely developed for the web. JP, for example, had invented a "picture wheel" which was used for presenting a series of pictures from, for example, ongoing sport events. This is an example of a communicative purpose without any printed counterpart.
Moreover, it had become more common to use web-produced content in the printed newspaper. Examples of such content were different types of specialized sections, polls, and questionnaires. At GP's housing section, for instance, carpenters, painters, gardeners, and interior designers were responding to questions from online readers. The printed edition occasionally reproduced this material along with related dealer ads. In explaining what was perceived as a fruitful interplay across genres, one respondent commented:
We are able to wait events out and refer to the web for "see the match result" or "see what happens". In such cases, it is very useful for a newspaper to have a web site. Otherwise, one feels hopelessly behind when it comes to fast stuff. The web allows us to take care of that by ourselves and we don't have to depend on the television. The web is better than both TV and radio in that we can broadcast continuously. It is more flexible, the radio has its broadcasting schedules (GP#4).
All three newspapers used the printed edition for advertising interesting content on the web. At GP, they even introduced a permanent address element on the front page of the printed edition. This introduction seemed to increase the web traffic:
The printed paper is a good channel for marketing the web … We receive a lot more web hits when we in the printed edition refer to specific things on the web, than just putting it on the web without telling (GP#4).
In sum, the functionality afforded by the new media had been more thoroughly explored. Even though the experimental days were over, a lot of interactivity, personalization, and multimedia were available in the online editions. Cross-references were constantly used from print to web and vice versa. More web-produced content was used in the printed editions. The layout was still based on the newspaper metaphor but more content was included, leading to pages studded by a lot of text links, ingresses, pictures, and icons. The front pages had become even longer and an additional column for ads and services had been added reflecting the profitability ambitions. At this stage, the communicative purposes of the online newspaper genre were to provide continuous updates and added value.
Discussion
In view of the relatively little attention paid to the evolution of the online newspaper genre (Boczkowski, 2002) , this paper presents a longitudinal study of three online newspapers in Scandinavia. Through recurrent visits to the newspapers, we gathered data useful for tracing genre change and interdependency over time. Given its focus on production, our study complements existing research on use patterns and preferences of the online newspaper audience (see, for example, Chyi and Lasorsa, 1999; Coats, 2002; Sundar, 1999) .
Addressing the institutional context of the online newspaper genre evolution, Table III summarizes a number of social, economic, and technological factors shaping the online newspaper genre at the level of everyday newspaper work and production. In this regard, it is interesting to note how the functionality factor played a less important role than has been suggested (cf. Shepherd and Watters, 1998) . As our longitudinal study illustrates, functionality is just one among many factors shaping the emergence of the new genre. In 1999, the dot.com era seemed to have inspired our investigated newspapers to adopt a lot of new functionality, influencing the genre evolution at that particular time. However, once this strong optimism associated with internet technology moderated, other factors played a more prominent role in shaping the genre to what it is today. Looking at genre change over time (see Table IV ), our findings suggest that online newspapers can now be considered a digital genre on its own (rather than a new media). Indeed, online newspapers have established a number of communicative practices significant for recognizing them as a specific group of digital genre. Typically, today's online newspapers are characterized by a number of recurring genre rules (associating elements of form and purpose) which taken together distinguish them from other genres. As can be expected from newly developed genres, form and purpose elements were rather inconsistent between the investigated newspapers in 1996. Over time, however, the inconsistencies in genre elements have decreased as the genre has become more institutionalized.
Considering the deeply institutionalized genre rules governing the printed newspaper, the strong emphasis on the printed newspaper among our investigated organizations is easily understood. This emphasis was reflected in organizational arrangements, in employee incentives, as well as in the values of the organizations. In 1996, we observed how the online newspapers were relying on a separate category of employees whose job to use web technology for publishing news. At that time, the online newspapers were organized as projects rather than as established parts of the organizations. Over time, however, this situation has changed, in light of with new strategy formulations describing the organizations as media houses rather than newspapers. Recognizing how an online presence can, for example, overcome the time gap between two printed issues, newspapers increasingly view the two genres as complementary.
Though an online newspaper can now be regarded as an institutionalized genre, its association with the printed news genre is still important. Our study demonstrates how the printed and online newspaper genres are interwoven in such a way that they cannot easily be dissolved. As pointed out by some of the respondents, a modern newspaper cannot cope in today's media landscape without an online presence making it possible to provide news updates, cross-references, and additional services. Even though our investigation shows negative pay-offs associated with seven years of online investments, the financially constrained newspapers in our study have no plans to withdraw their online presence.
Conclusion
In this paper, a longitudinal study of the evolution of online papers in Scandinavia is presented. On the basis of this study, we have suggested a number of institutional factors which are involved in the shaping online news into a distinct genre. We have outlined the emergence of new communicative practices in response to the mutual shaping of the news genre and the new media. We have also demonstrated the emergence of sequential dependencies between online and printed news, suggesting a type of genre interdependency. This contribution to the existing literature has implications both for newspaper organizations and their audience. Indeed, our findings reveal some of the complexity facing today's newspaper organizations. Following the adoption of new media, the nature of their business is transforming. The ongoing diffusion of personal computers, handheld computers, and mobile telephones, as well as the advent of new technologies such as the e-paper, trigger genre changes that are reflected in the way news is produced and consumed. Considering the magnitude of changes observed only since the inception of the online newspaper, newspaper organizations need to be attentive to the way new information technologies change the conditions and opportunities for news production. The most competitive newspapers will probably be those that can successfully manage the genre repertoire of interdependent digital genres (cf. Orlikowski and Yates, 1994) emerging with changes in technology and the audience's everyday life.
On a final note, our findings can be used to speculate about the impact of the online newspaper genre evolution on the audience. Given research reporting that audiences view the printed and online genres as complementary (Chyi and Lasorsa, 1999) and the genre interdependency documented in our research, use patterns and preferences of audiences are clearly changing. The increasing number of news genres and their interdependency will most likely accelerate this change, making news consumption a natural ingredient throughout the day of news consumers. Beyond the personal computer, mobile news genres will probably make news even more ubiquitous. With newspapers available through anytime-anywhere computing, the transformation of newspapers into media organizations, which provide a range of services not traditionally associated with the news genre, might be augmented by audience expectations associated with ubiquitous media. Table II Respondents Table III Institutional context Table IV Genre changes 
